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1992 Freddy's Dead Memorial College Bowl Tournament 
Wisconsin A 

(aka Psychics to the Stars) 

1. Mark Twain said of this author, "It would be very difficult to find a clever situation in 
any of [his] books and still more difficult to find one ... he has not made absurd by his 
handling of it. This may explain why Michael Mann didn't worry too much about literary 
accuracy when filming his Last of the Mohicans. For 10 points (FTP), name this author. 

James Fennimore Cooper 
c;==~ _____ . 

JJt This state's entire population ves 
ironic nickname of "the Garden sta 

New Jersey 

FTP, name the state with the 

-J II. Organon, Poetics, Physics, the Rhetoric, and the Nichomachean (NICK-O-MOCK-IAN) 
Ethics were all written, FTP, by which ancient author? 

L ___ Ari_' stotIe 

") 1/1. This curve has so many attractive mathematical qualities and has engendered so many 
arguments that it has been called both "the Helen of geometry" and "the apple of discord." 
You probably first encountered it playing with a Spirograph. FTP, name this curve traced by 
a point on the circumference of a cirlce as the circle rotates along a straight line . 

. ~ 
i-/ • He double the reservation lands for Indians, dismantled the nuclear bomb program, 

reduced Amazon deforestation, and hosted the International Earth Summit. Sadly, he may 
best be remembered as the first president of any nation to impeached in over 50 years. FTP, 
name this Brazilian. 

..J~_deMello 

IN;. The t on en's Legs, the Hero's Gate at Kiev, the Ballad of the Unh(itched Chicks, the 
Gnome, an menade are all movements in this 1874 Moussorgsky work later orchestrated 
by Ravel name it. 

~<.k.l.U.kl.2...£¥-!d.LL....I..<.Ilo.~~l.Ll by Modest Moussorgsky 

5' !fl. Indus, Pictor, Phoenix, Mensa, Lupus, Draco, Cygnus, Sagittarius, Virgo, Taurus, Ursa 
Major, and Ursa Minor. For 10 points (FTP), what are all of these? 

Constellations --------_ ... 



II! His assassins Ie little p to chance. They poisoned his wine, shot him twice in the head, 
bound him hand and oot nd threw him into the Neva River. For 10 points, name this 
unfortunate mystic wh ained influence by convincing Nicholas II that he could cure his 
son's hemophilia, and d that influence to meddle in the affairs of state. 

Grigori Yetimovich ,.......,~~ 

&; /J. The name is the same: the only deaf American Gladiator and one of the mythical sea 
nymphs whose beautiful songs lured sailors to their deaths. FfP, give the common name. 

Siren 

7 ~ A leader in the particularized naturalism that characterized Renaissance painting in 
northern Europe, his works were saturated in detail. "Man in a Red Turban" may be his self
portrait, and "the Ghent Altarpiece" may be his most lasting work. FfP, name this Flemish 
artist. 

Jan vanEyck _---.--

'if •. ~hiS nation has recenily faced pressure for democratic refonn, this October, the 
Crown Prince was reappointed prime minister. FfP, name this nation led by Emir Jabar al
Ahmad al-Sabah 

q . In the 1640's, English politics was divided between supporters of Oliver Cromwell and 
Charles 1. The king's supporters were called Cavaliers. FTP,what derisive name was given to 
Cromwell's · followers? 

~@ads-

! 0 lB. Right knowledge, right thought, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right 
mindfulness, right concentration, and right speech make up, FTP, what religious doctrine? 

the Eightfold path of Buddhism 
~-

I! vw. You can choose among a kitten chasing a butterfly, a man on a riding lawnmower, 
tropical fish, and flying toasters on this screen-saving program which has topped the sales 
charts in 1992. FTP, name this program by Egghead, Inc. 

After Dark (not After Dark II) 

.~ 
I? t1JJ. Her hu.sband describes her as "where Mother Theresa meets Margaret Thatcher." 

Formerly the deputy director of the National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development, she has relentlessly attacked the "self-serving death-dealing tobacco industry 
and their soldiers of fortune, advertising agencies. FfP, name this nation's first woman 



surgeon general and sister of Fr. Guido Sarducci. 

Antonia Novello 

1'3 $JJ. William Jennings Bryan gives his "Cross of Gold" speech. Ford builds his first car. The 
Supreme court rules on Plessy v. FeI1lgusson, and the first modem Olympic games are held, 
FrP, all in what year. 

1896 ---! L-f 11t. After the defeat of Pharnaces II (FAR-NA-SEES), king of Pontus, at Zela in Asia 
Minor, Julius Ceasar spoke three triumphant words that may be the only Latin you know. 
FrP, name this famous phrase. 

veni, Vidi, vici -------i 5' ~ The name's the same: the author of 'Tis Pity She's A Whore and the director of :rill;. 
Ouiet Man, How Green was my valley, and The Grapes of Wrath. FrP, give the common 
first and last name. -

John Ford ------I G ifB. She played drums as a teenager and founded the Wildcats, an all-girl rock band, when 
she was in high school. Her interest in rock has shifted from that of a perfonner to that of a 
concerned parent. FTY, name this enemy of Frank Zappa and founder of the Parents' Music 
Resource Council. 

II JtH With an "~" on the end of this four-letter word, it means the customs and manners of a 
culture, often serving as ethical guidelines. With an "s" in front, it is a tasty marshmallow 
and chocolate snack. FIP, give this word which by itself means "greater than." 

IS hearing is impaired, he did not hear the telephone ringing or the five 
messag s 0 ·s answering machine and did not know he had won a Nobel Prize until a news 

r knocked on his door the morning after. FrP, name this University of 
scientist who shared the 1992 Physiology and Medicine prize with Edmond 
eir discQveries about cell proteins. 

) ~ • The name's the same: the legendary punk band fronted by Henry Rollings, the sign for 
disqualification in auto racing, and a brand of home pesticide. FfP, give the common name. 



~~ 
I q !IIJJ. When screen-tested in Boston in 1984, 200 people left the audience upon hearing the 

movie would run 3 hours and 47 minutes. Over 90 minutes were cut for its American 
release, infuriating director Sergio Leone. The US version flopped, but the original was · 
hailed as a work of art abroad. FrP, name this gangster film, recently released in original 
form in the United States. 

Once Upon a Time in America . 
~- .. 

"} 0 ~ With song titles like "Epistrophy," "Misterioso," and "Round __ Midnight," he did 
nothing to clarify his mysterious image. FTP, name this pianist whose dark, angular rhythms 
brought him to the forefront of the 60 ls be-bop scene. 

Thelonius M!mk 

!lJ!i.t Cicely Tyson, Kevin Bacon, Billy Dee Williams, Ian Ziering, and James Earl Jones all 
had roles on this longest-running entertainment show in television broadcast history. FTP, 
name this soap opera. 

Guiding Light 

-;2. r ~:;Suharto and his officials call it "the November 12 incident." The New York 
Times called it a massacre when 50 to 100 demonstrators were killed by Indonesian troops in 
Dili, the capitol of , FrP, what former Portugese colony. 

East Timor 

? ;Z . For a quick 10 points, name the IA King who sco~ed his 500th goal this October, 
making him the 13th man to accomplish this feat in NHL history 

Jari Ku.rri 
......... . 

7. 3 tI$t Alec Baldwin was unable to star in the sequel to the Hunt for Red October because he 
was playing this character in a Broadway revival. An uncouth, animalistic blue-collar worker 
repelled by the airs and pretenses of his sister-in-law, Blanche duBois. FrP, . name this 
Tennessee Williams character played on screen by Marlon Brando. 

~watslG-(prompt for more specific if "Kowalski" is the answer) 

d. if $ We all know that the Richter scale measures the magnitude of an earthquake, but FrP, 
name the scale that measures the intensity of a quake subjectively by observing the 
destruction in human terns. 

Mercalli scale I 



---;: 7 30. A famous art critic in the 1700's, he was a member of the elite Philosophes (FEE-LO-
SOFES). He is better known to contemporary audiences for inventing the encyclopedia. 
FrP, name him . 

Denis Diderot 



1. Rip Van Winkle Bonus (30) 

BONII 
Wisconsin A 

If you woke an old man who said he'd fallen asleep in the countries with the following 
names, what country would he be in today? (5 points each) 

(A) Northern Rhodesia Zambia r< / 
(B) Southern Rhodesia Zimbabwe /;// /. 
(C) Friendly Islands Thnga f~ 
(D) Siam Thailand , , 
(E) Gold Coast Ghana . / / ' 
(F) Abyssinia Ethiopia ./ 

2. SoCWk>.~ (30) 
(A) Do we tfiink-in sound bytes? If we do, this Canadian communications theorist wouldn't 
be surprised. He was the first to argue that modem electronic communication would alter the 
way we experience the world aesthetically, sociologically, and philosophically. For 20 points, 
name this man who coined the phrase "the medium is the message." 

Herbert Marshall McLuhan .-------
(B) For an additional 10 points, give another term coined by McLuhan to describe the 
shrinking of the world due to electronic media 

globa!-y'illage 

~:nent Hijinks Bonus (30) 
Given an atomic number and a clue to a piece of music, combine the two to form a new 
work. For example, combining element 95 with a song sung annually by Bert Parks would 
yield "There she is, Miss Americium." Ten points each. 

(A) element 98, a Beach Boys· song remade by David Lee Roth 
Californium Girls ./ . 

(B) element 45, a syrupy Beatles song on Let it Be 
The Long and Winding Rhodium /--

(C) element' 99, a Phillip GlaSS~ 
~~m on the Beach / 

4. Poetry/Religion (30) / 
In the early 1800's an English poet gave his publisher a beautiful leatherbound Bible with a 
.flattering inscription. However, in John 18:40, the poet changed the occupation of a character 
from "robber" to "publisher." For 15 points each 
(A) Name the poet who wrote "She Walks in Beauty." 



George Gordon or Lord ~ o 
(B) Name the Biblical charader released by Pilate the day after Jesus was abducted. 
Barabb~ ) () L-----

I
, pans ion Mania Bonus (30) 

1~~e end of next year, five new professional teams will be playing in either the NHL or 
r league baseball. Name these teams for 5 points each with a 5 point bonus for all 

ect. P.~ s Else 9; theie"""t'emns-~s -&1rea~nme~-ing 
y 
San Jose Sharks Ott<\.wa Senators Tampa Bay Lightning Colorado Rockies 
Florida Marlins 

)" f$ Strange Politics Bonus (30) 
At the end of an otherwise normal senate election debate, Republican candidate Rod Chandler 
started singing "Dang me, Dang me they oughtta take a rope and hang me." for no apparent 

teasOIY For 15 points each 
/ ~~~ame the composer of the song Mr. Chandler sang (A)Roger .Mil.ll<r 
~ Name the _~tate where Mr. Chandler faced Patty Murray (B) Washington 

&; ~ Bonus (30) -
You will receive 30 points for naming this American on the first clue, 20 points on the 
second clue and 10 points if it takes all three clues. 
30: Harry Conick, Sr. spoiled his 1974 reelection bid as District Attorney of New Orleans 

20: He played Earl Warren in Oliver Stone's film JFK 

10: He drew worldwide attention for his book On the Trail of the Assassins 

Jim Garrison--

-------1 ,,1J Mixing Business with Pleasure Bonus (30) 
For 5 points each, tell me if the following is :)usiIies~ term or a drink. 
(A) white knight business~ J / / /', 
(B) white Russian drink r/ / / / _ 
(C) golden cadillac drink '/ / 
(D) golden parachute business .;/ .-
(E) poison.opill business / / 
~lvct hammer drink ~ 

~ 1iJ. Teenage mutant ninja turtle bonus (30) 
For 5 points each, name the turtle namesake who created the following works of art. 
(A) Madonna of the Rocks Leonardo V / 
(B) School of Athens Raphael V 
(C) Madonna with the goldfinch Raphael )Z 
(D) David (cast in bronze) Donatello i< 



..-

(E) Pie!a Michelangelo ~I / 
(E) Last Judgment Michelangelo + 

. q pt. Imperial Bonus (30) / . / ' 
Name the authors of these regal works. (10 points each) / 
(A) The Emperor Jones Eugene Q'Neill 'I 
(B) The Emperor of Ice Cream Wallace Stevens 
(C) ,the~rtlEmpire Queensryche ! 

) c ~~nr me Black Bonus (30) 
Copy this list: redshirts, brownshirts, blackshirts, and black and tans. For 10 points each, 
which were: 

(A) Hitler's SS troops 
(B) Garibaldi's troops 
(C) Recruits for the RoyallIish 

ConstaQulatory 

~ 
! f ~ Night of the B Movie Bonus (30) 

/ 

blackshirts y;o / 
redshirts ;}//. 

black and tans 

Let's take a trip down the halls of bad filmdom. For 5 ~points each, tell me, according to 
Leonard Maltin, whether or not these movies actually eX

0
ist. / 

(A) Night of the Bloodbeast Yes ' / 
(B) Night of the Iguana Yes / / / 
(C) N~ght of the Living Dead. Yes /' /'" / . , 
(D) NIght of the Demon RabbIt No ~ // 
(E) Night of the Tremendous Avacado No ---- ~-
(F) Night Qf the Lepus Yes ~ 

I ;' ~Ogy Bonus (30) 
With the attack on Troy stalled, Athena reminded the Delians of a warrior they left behind 
due to a festering wound on his foot. She said that the Delians would only succeed when he 
was returned with his magic bow. For 15 points each, name the stinky Greek hero and the 
man sent back to get him since he marooned him in the first place. 

philoctetes and Odysseus 
<... 

! 3 ,h.. It Pays to have friends in high places Bonus (30r 
Name this Democrat: 30, 20, 10 
30: By day he is a production assistant for "Designing Women," "Evening Shade II and 
"Hearts Afire. II 
20: By night he warms up the audiences to these shows with his rhythm-and-blues band. 
10: His first national exposure as a singer came at the Democratic National Convention this 
summer, just after his brother's nomination. 

Roger Clinton --0 



I '"-I ~. History (30) 
Name this humanitarian, 30, 20, 10 
30: In 1902, at the age of 27, he became principal of St. Thomas Theological College at the 
University of Strassburg. 

20: He wrote The Quest for the Historical Jesus in 1906. 

10: In 1913 he built a hospital in Lambarene, Gabon, where thousands of Africans were 
treated yearly. 

Albert Schweitzer -----i j ,II. " Literature (30) · /" 
For five points each, name the authors who created these characters. / 

" (A) Don Quixote Miguel de Cervantes / 
(B) Jane Eyre Charlotte Bronte~" 
(C) Anna Christie Eugene Q'Neill. j; / 
(D) Hedda Gabler Henrik lbsro .y /" 
(E) Martin Chuzzlewit Charles Dickens " // 

./ 
(f) Marjorie Morningstar Hennan ~ / 

i (,; 11ft Yet another bonus about a dead guy (30) 
Name this physicist: 30, 20, 10 
30: He identified the rubber Q-rings as responsible for the Challenger disaster 

20: He won the 1965 Nobel Prize for his elucidation of elementary particles. 

10: He led the computation team on the Manhattan Projet. 

R~~-Fi,.,e"'VIo~v1 It) 

i 1 ~. Decomposing bonus (30) 
Camille Saint-Saens, Arnold Schoenberg, Robert Schumann, Dmitri Shostakovich, and 
Richard Strauss are all long dead. But for 5 points each, arrange them in order of how long 
they have been pushing up daisies (from longest to shortest.) Hint: Conveniently, they died 
in the same order they were born. 

Schumann (d.1856), Saint-Saens (d. 1921), R. Strauss (1949), Schoenberg (1951), 
Shostakovich (1975) " " 

W 
i <;3 ,fg. Pick an Impressionist Bonus (30) 

For five points each, name the Impressionist artists who created the following works 
(A) the River Claude Monet f J /" 
(B) A Bar at the Folies-Bergere Edouard Manet 



(C) Blue Dancer Degas / / 

(D) Still Life with Peppermint Bottle Cezanne ·J 
(E) Moulin de la Galette Renoir W 
(F) Impression- Sunrise Monet / J / 

i>;. . Blue.d3100d Bonus (30) I 
¥F6r'15\f.,~rits each and an additio~al 5 for all correct, a?"ange these British nobles from most 
to lea owerful: Earl, Baron, VIscount, Duke, MarqUIs 

,: \ , 

A: ' uke, Marquis, Earl, Viscount, Baron . 

{q ;111. Yum Yum Element Bonus (30) 

?O 

Of the first 103 elements, 67 end in the letters "urn." 14 elements end in "n" and 6 end in 
"e." This leaves 13 elements. I will give you five points for any six ~ clZana e. 

. ~ ~ 
A: ~imony, Arsenic, Bismuth, Cobalt, Copper, Gold, Lead, Mercury, Nic el, Phosphorus, 
SilveY, Sulfur, and Zinc 

III. Musical novel bonus 
Often composers base an opera on the works of famous authors, as in the musical version of 
A Streetcar Named Desire featured on the Simpsons. I will give you three such operas. For 
5 points each, name first the composer, and second the author whose work shares the same 
name. 
(A) Faust 

(B) The Devil and Daniel Webster 

(C) Boris Gudonov 

Charles Francois G~UnOUd 
Goethe ../ ' 6' 
Douglass Moore /10 
Steven Vincent ~ 

Alexander Pushkjn / 
Modest Moussorgsky ~ 

/I)S. So Sue Me Bonus (30) . / 
Two Americans previously held hostage in Lebanon filed suit against Iran in Federal District 
Court for financing their abductors. For 15 points each, name the two plaintiffs, the former · 
deputy comptroller at the American University in Beirut and the former director of the 
American University Hospital. 

Joseph Cjcippjo and David Jacobsen 

'?, ";;< /I)I4t Clerical Confusion Bonus (30) 
Record the following list: parson, rector, vicar, curate, and sexton. For 10 points each, what 
would you be. . . 

(A) if you were the head clergyman of a county parish and held the rights to the parish lands 
and tithes? 



Rector , 

(B) if you took care of the church property, rang the bells, and dug the graves. 

Sexton 

(C) if you were the assistant to the rector who did most of the tedious church work 

Curate 

I
KnOW your Racists bonus (30) 
ouncing his plans to build a center to provide Klansmen with political instruction and 

t . ing in TV apperances he said "Louisiana has one David Duke. We want to give them 
/00." For 30 points, name this Baptist minister from Zinc, Arkansas who is following in 

Duke's footsteps with a planned run for the legislature. 

Thomas RQbb. 




